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President’s Message
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
DON’T FORGET YOUR
PASSPORT FOR CANCUN
Just a reminder to American citizens, if you
plan to attend our Fall Conference in
Cancun, October 11-13, you will be
required to have a passport. Also bring
another form of identification in addition to
your passport, i.e. driver’s license or birth
certificate, as it will help speed the re-entry
process.
2007 Fall Conference
October 11-13, 2007
The Ritz Carlton
Cancun, Mexico
2008 Annual Convention
February 28-March 1, 2008
Wynn Hotel
Las Vegas, NV

Hola Everyone,
I cannot believe that we are already moving
into the last quarter of 2007. Cancun
promises to be a great meeting thanks to all
our South of the border members that have
really come through on this program. Please
be sure and give a special thanks to Jesus
Gutierrez for all his time and effort.

Dianne Burger,
NASPD
President

Bill Buckland and his committee have once
again exceeded our expectations and put
together an outstanding lineup of presenters
for our Steel Pipe Basic Education course
set for November 12-13th in Houston. The
deadline to register is October 22nd, so don't
forget to register new or old employees that
could really benefit from this course.

great year the
NASPD has had
in all areas but
most notably in Program, Membership and
Education. I have also learned first-hand just
how lucky we are to have such a great staff,
Thanks Susannah and Gail for all your hard
work!

Finally, with year-end approaching and
2008 budget talks on the agenda for Cancun
I would be remiss if I did not mention what a

See ya in Cancun,

2008 Summer Conference
June 12-14, 2008
The Fairmont San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
2008 Fall Conference
October 9-11, 2008
The Fairmont Copley Plaza
Boston, MA

NASPD

Dispatches

2009 Annual Convention
February/March 2009
Los Angeles, CA

Contributed by NASPD Members

2009 Summer Conference
June 2009
Jackson Hole, WY
2009 Fall Conference
September/October 2009
Chicago, IL
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IPSCO ANNOUNCES
SENIOR MANAGEMENT
TEAM FOLLOWING
ACQUISITION BY SSAB
[Lisle, Illinois] – IPSCO Inc. announced
the appointment of its new senior
management team working out of the
Division headquarters in Lisle, Illinois.
John Tulloch has been appointed President
of IPSCO Inc. responsible for managing all
of the existing IPSCO businesses, as a
Division of SSAB Svenskt Stal AB. In
addition Tulloch will be Executive Vice
President IPSCO Division of SSAB and a
member of SSAB’s Group Management.
Tulloch joined IPSCO in 1977 and has had
senior positions in both the steel and pipe
businesses, most recently as Executive Vice
President, Steel and Chief Commercial
Officer. The IPSCO Senior Management
team (all of whom will be located in Lisle)
reporting to John Tulloch include:
Vicki Avril – Senior Vice President –
Tubular
(continued on pg. 4 - DISPATCHES)

From the Executive Director

by Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive Director
We are very excited about our Cancun
Conference. Jesus Gutierrez was
instrumental in getting a stellar lineup for
our program. Please take a moment to thank
him for his hard work. Mike Evans, our
Program Chairman, has consistently helped
produce great programs since he first took
office, but he can’t do it alone. We both want
to thank those who were able to step
forward to help put together the kind of
programs we all enjoy.
On November 12-13 of this year, the
NASPD will be conducting a Steel Pipe
Basic Education Course. This will be our
third course and is an opportunity to get a
great overview of the industry in a short
(continued from pg.4 - DISPATCHES)

David Britten – Senior Vice President –
Steel
Steve Hansen – Vice President and Chief
Technical Officer
Michele Klebuc-Simes – Vice President,
General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Greg Maindonald – Vice President,
Operations Services
Phil Marusarz – Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer
Ray Rarey – Vice President and Chief
Human Resources Officer
Tim Wensits – Vice President and Chief
Information Officer
“I am excited about the depth of knowledge
and continuing experience this
management team brings to IPSCO within
the SSAB organization and am very
enthusiastic about the future of the
business,” Tulloch said.
David Sutherland, formerly President and
CEO, Joseph Russo, formerly Senior Vice

period of time. All participants will receive
either a “Certificate of Attendance” or a
“Certificate of Competency”. Competency
will be measured by an exam given at the
end of the second day. In addition to the
material found in the NASPD Training
Manual, experts in each of the various fields
will contribute their knowledge and
experience. The cost of the program is $500
which includes a $100 Training Manual,
$35 Tubular Products Manual, breakfast,
happy hour, and snacks. For a program or to
r e g i s t e r, v i s i t o u r w e b s i t e a t
www.naspd.com. Be sure to thank Bill
Buckland and Gerald Merfish for their
commitment to keeping this successful
program going, it would not be possible
without them. Thanks to the determination
of Don Bohach, the NASPD has met the
standards and requirements of the NCEES
Registered Continuing Education Providers
Program. Credit earned on completion of
this program will be reported to RCEPP.
Certificates of completion will be issued to
all participants.We are very excited about
this and it is well earned acknowledgment to
Bill, Gerald, Don and all the presenters who
worked so hard to create this program.
Don Bohach has also taken on the daunting
task of updating our Training Manual with
the help of Todd Womble, Bill Buckland,
Gerald Merfish, Martin Leeland and others.
If you wish to assist him or have suggestions
please give us a call.
President and Chief Technical Officer, and
Leslie Lederer, formerly Corporate
Counsel, have all retired from IPSCO.
Peter MacPhail, formerly Vice President of
Primary Operations and President IPSCO
Saskatchewan Inc. will be retiring in the
near future.

Clean & Green Port of
Houston Program Launch
The Port of Houston Authority
has unveiled a Public/Private
Partnership to Clean and
Restore Buffalo Bayou and the
Houston Ship Channel. The
program will utilize community
service workers through the
Harris County judiciary system
to clean up litter and debris in
and around Buffalo Bayou and
the Houston Ship Channel. This publicprivate partnership will be spearheaded by
the Port of Houston Authority and the
Buffalo Bayou Partnership with major
support from corporate sponsor Shell Oil
Company.

List
Your
Pipe
...Online
Don’t forget to list your pipe on our
Pipeline Online. This is a method for
you to list your inventory free of charge.
This free service is available only for
NASPD Regular Members. Don’t
hesitate - join your competitors and list
your pipe today. Take advantage of this
great marketing tool for your business absolutely free.
The Pipeline Online allows other
NASPD members to see what you have
in inventory and then contact you
directly. To access this service log on to
the NASPD website at www.naspd.com
and click on “Pipeline Online”.

The Port of Houston faces the ongoing
challenge of floating debris deposited into
Buffalo Bayou and floating into the
Turning Basin and Galveston Bay.
Houston's storm drain system is unique in
that there are no litter containment
mechanisms. Anything that enters a
Houston storm drain is dumped directly
into its bayous. All discarded soda cans,
plastic bags, Styrofoam cups and other litter
from streets enter into this
drainage system. After a
downpour, a tidal wave of trash
flows towards the Port of
Houston, and ultimately
G a l v e s t o n B a y, c a u s i n g
severe environmental problems.
The program aims to collect in
excess of 10 cubic yards of debris
per day over the next year, which
is enough to fill 83 garbage trucks. This will
result in a cleaner and more beautiful
waterway.

(continued on pg. 7 - DISPATCHES)

Trinity Products, Inc.
1969 West Terra Lane

•

O’Fallon, MO 63366

Check out our web site.

www.trinityinc.com

•

800-456-7473

•

sales@trinityinc.com
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Guest Article
---SINCE 1980--Specializing in heavy wall Pipe &
Tubing cut to length. Prime X-Grade
heavy wall Line Pipe.
6495 ft. 6.625 x.500
4600 ft. 6.625 x.611
4243 ft. 8.625 x 1.158
38390 ft. 10.75 x.279
1278 ft. 10.75 x.438
1250 ft. 12.75 x 1.00
9600 ft. 16.00 x.500
104500 ft. 16.00 x.250
2900 ft. 16.00 x.250
6800 ft. 16.00 x.375
126 ft.
16.00 x 1.219
3350 ft. 18.00 x.500
402 ft.
18.00 x.750
2200 ft. 22.00 x.375
1300 ft. 24.00 x.375
220 ft.
24.00 x 1.00
1040 ft. 24.00 x 1.00
8636 ft. 26.00 x.625
3600 ft. 26.00 x.750
720 ft.
26.00 x.750
353 ft.
28.00 x 1.00
160 ft.
28.00 x 1.00
3076 ft. 42.00 x.630

APIX65
A106C
APIX70
#2 Used
APIX65
Surplus
A106B
#2 Used
API X65
#2 Used
APIX52
Surplus
A106B
#2 Used
APIX65
APIX70
Surplus
APIX42
APIX56
APIX65
Surplus
APIX42
APIX70

The Omega Steel Group consists
of Omega Steel, Premium Pipe,
and Sligo Steel, the oldest Steel
Company west of the Mississippi,
established in 1834.

By Bob Cicerone, Richard Sassaman,
and John Swinney

In recent years it has become a common
practice for companies to use continuous
process improvement methods to improve
internal work processes involved in the
delivery of services or the manufacture of
products. While improving work processes is
important, these efforts are typically guided by
a vantage point that is both limited and
limiting. Limited because the only focus is on
what exists within a company; a company is
viewed as if it operates in a vacuum. Limiting
because the vantage point cannot help a
management team to ensure that their
company is kept in close alignment with
critical elements of its environment.
Every company operates in relationship to an
environment that surrounds it.Acompany both
acts upon its environment and is acted upon by
its environment. For this reason, the effort to
improve a company’s internal processes
should be guided by a vantage point that
reflects the reciprocal relationship between a
company and its environment.
The appropriate vantage point is a systems
approach: that is, to look at a company as one
part of a larger, multi-part, continuously
interacting system. This larger system is the
business environment within which a
company exists and functions. A company’s
business environment consists of at least five
elements: the company itself, customers, noncustomers, suppliers, and regulatory
organizations. Its business environment
provides various inputs to a company and also
receives the company's outputs. The drawing
below shows the interactive relationship
between a company and its business
environment.
Examples of a company’s inputs include
payments of its invoices, orders or executed
contracts, requests

Suppliers

Increase Your
Results From
Continuous
Process
Improvement
for information about its products or services,
requests for its proposals or quotes, invoices
for products and services sold to the
company, regulatory requirements, and
various resources such as utilities, office
supplies, and the materials used to produce
products and/or deliver services.
The systems vantage point asks these
questions for each input.
1. What standards must this input meet for
quality, quantity, timeliness and cost?
2. Ideally, what should the internal process
for this input look like when it is flowcharted to ensure that this input
consistently meets its standards?
3. When the currently existing internal
process for this input is flow-charted, does
it look like the ideal flow chart created in
answer to Question 2?
4. Does the currently existing internal
process result in this input consistently
meeting its standards?
5. If the answer to Question 3 and/or 4 is
‘No’, what changes must be made to the
currently existing process so it looks and
functions like the process that was flowcharted in answer to Question 2?
Examples of a company’s outputs include its
products, services, information about its
products or services, proposals and quotes,
invoices (accounts receivable), payments for
purchases made by the company, and
evidence of regulatory compliance.
The systems vantage point asks these
questions for each output.
1. What standards must this output meet for
quality, quantity, timeliness and cost?
(continued on pg. 18 - IMPROVEMENT)

Non-Customers
Outputs

Inputs

1-800-325-9000
3460 Hollenberg Drive
St. Louis, MO 63044
(314) 209-0992
Fax (314) 209-0998
www.omegasteel.com

Orders & contracts
Payments
Resources
Requests for info, quotes, proposals
Invoices - accounts payable
Regulatory requirements

Customers

ABC Company
Internal Processes for
Inputs and Outputs

Products
Services
Info, proposals, quotes
Payments for purchases
Invoices - accounts receivable
Evidence of regulatory compliance

Regulators

The reciprocal relationship between a company and its business environment
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Northwest Pipe Company Announces
$10 Million Order
Northwest Pipe Company reported in that it was named as pipe
supplier by Teichert Construction of Sacramento, California for
the Nacimiento Project Pipeline Section 1 for San Luis Obispo
County.
The Company will supply approximately 120,000 feet of steel
pipe valued at approximately $10 million for an engineered and
custom fabricated piping system. The pipe is expected to be
manufactured in the Company's Adelanto, California division
with delivery scheduled to begin in the first quarter of 2008.
Northwest Pipe Company manufactures welded steel pipe and
other products in three business segments: Water Transmission
Group, Tubular Products Group and Fabricated Products Group.
The Company is headquartered in Portland, Oregon and has ten
manufacturing facilities across the United States and Mexico.

Marmon/Keystone hosts Annual Supplier
Quality Day
More than 120 multinational supplier representatives from 45
qualifying companies participated in the activities. In his
welcoming remarks, executive vice president J.T. “Tim”
Spatafore noted that this marks the thirteenth year of progress
under the company’s Supplier Quality System (SQS).
Norman E. Gottschalk, Jr., Marmon/Keystone President, and Tim
Spatafore presented an award to RathGibson of North Branch,
New Jersey for achieving perfect performance for on-time
delivery, zero defects, and outstanding service. Recognized as
most improved suppliers were CPW America
of Houston, Texas for the U.S. operations and
2
RathGibson of Janesville, Wisconsin for
-5
X
Marmon/Keystone Canada.
Suppliers were thanked for their extraordinary
performance in 2006 and for their
participation in the company’s ongoing
business simplification projects such as ASN
(advance shipping notice). The company
reported on the advantages of offering
additional services and the increasing
demands of value added parts. The
importance of a strong global supply chain,
focusing on strategic planning and
opportunities was emphasized.

International Inc.

INVENTORY*
Quantity

OD

10,101’ 8.625” 0.562”

Grade

Process

Mill

Coatings

X65

SMLS

NORTH STAR

FBE

551’

30”

0.751”

X70

DSAW

MAN

BARE

157’

30”

0.874”

X70

DSAW

MAN

BARE

*All items offered are subject to prior sale
**Buttress Casing • Threaded with Coupling

24800 Pitkin Road, Suite A
The Woodlands, TX 77386
Phone (281) 367-6608
Fax (281) 367-9017

www.primepipe.com
bud@primepipe.com
jim@primepipe.com

A3

TEXAS PIPE & SUPPLY CO.

33

-6

-SINCE 1918www.Texaspipe.com

The Master Distributor in Steel Pipe
Seamless 1/8” - 26” all schedules
ERW 1/2”- 48” Std, XH, true schedules
DSAW 26” - 48”

In addition to the standard
stocking pipe we also carry:

Guest speaker Daniel Pryor of the Carlyle
Group spoke on private equity and the steel
business.

• X-52 Seamless and Welded
• A333 Grade 6 Seamless
• Stainless Steel
ERW up to 24” S/5, 10, 40S, 80S
Seamless up to 24” most schedules
Fittings and Flanges up to 24”

Texas Pipe is a full-range supplier
of Prime, New Steel Pipe with
stocking locations across the country

Initiated in late 1993, the SQS, in conjunction
w i t h M a r m o n / K e y s t o n e ’s Q u a l i t y
Improvement Process, was established to
improve the company’s competitive strength
by creating and maintaining standards to
measure and evaluate total supplier quality.
This system has benefitted customers by
improved service through error reduction,
better product quality, and an increase in ontime deliveries.

Corpus Christi, TX
Denver, CO
Hammond, IN
Lakeland, FL
SA

(continued on pg. 9 - DISPATCHES)
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Morgan City, LA
Mobile, AL
Middlesex, NJ
CHARLOTTE, NC

Houston - Headquarters
713-799-9235
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Welcome
New Members

while OTCG specs handled are API 5CT H40, J-55, N-80, L-80, and P110. Size ranges
include square/rectangular tubing in 1/2" x
1/2" up to 16" x 16"; ERW line pipe in 1-1/2"
up to 24", 60" in DSAW; OCTG tubing and
casing in 1.900" up to 20" OD. Services
offered by DSL are punctual delivery,
competitive prices and non-price competitive
services.

Added, i.e: Threading. Transportation is
through common carriers.

Baker Sales, Inc.

Matthew Lee is the NASPD contact.

Baker Sales, Inc. is a returning regular
member. Their product grades are prime
tested; new surplus; untested; limited service;
structural; fence pipe and tubing of domestic
and foreign origin. Specifications handled are
ASTM A53 GRA Black and Galvanized
SCH40; SCH80 and SCH10, Plain End and
T & C; A53 B/API 5LB/X-42; A53 B/A106
Grade B Welded and Seamless; F1083 GPE;
BSS 1387 GPE and other fence tubing and
fence products, A135/A-95; A252; A501;
A134; A500; A589; ASME SA-5; ASME SA106; and API 5L. Sizes ranges include all
sizes 1/2" through 24"; Standard, SCH40;
SCH80 Extra Heavy and light walls.
Highlighted services offered are cutting;
beveling; exporting; refurbishing; cleaning;
painting, restenciling; and quick delivery.
Transportation options are common carriers;
rail; barge; and overnight motor freight.

DSL Corporation
16420 Park Ten Place, Suite #400
Houston, TX 77084
(p) 281-647-9500
(f) 281-647-6075

Independence Tube Corp.

Please join NASPD in
welcoming our newest members.

RobertA. Baker is the NASPD contact.
Baker Sales, Inc.
P. O. Box 5100
Slidell, LA 70469-5100
(p) 985-641-6200
(f) 985-641-5200
Email: bob@bakersalespipe.com

Energy Alloys, LLC
Energy Alloys, LLC, an associate member,
manufacturers roundbar products 2.75" - 20"
OD, 1019/1045, EA4130, 4145, 4140 and
tubular products 1.315" - 30" OD, 4130, 4140,
2205, 2550, G-3 OCTG - 2-3/8" - 20" OD; API
N-80 - P-110, CRA 13"- G3 in prime API &
CRA grades. Products originate from USS,
Tenaris, Tubacex (D) (F/D) (F). Specifications
handled are ASTM, NACE L-80 - CRA, A193
B7, and API SCT while OTCG specs handled
are Carbon - N-80 through P-110, CRA Duplex, Super Duplex, Nickel Based Alloys,
22 CR through G3. Sizes range from 2-3/8" 7". Services offered include Saw Cut to
Length, Turn, Bore, Hone, and Other Value

NASPD

DSL Corporation
MEMBER

DSL Corporation is an associate member.
They represent manufacturers of ERW line
pipe up to 24" OD; DSAW and heavy wall
pipe up to 60"; OCTG tubing and casing in J55, N-80, L-80 and P110; and
square/rectangular tubing in 1/2" x 1/2" up to
16" x 16" x 0.500". They carry prime grade of
foreign origin. Specifications handled are
ASTM A500; API 5CT J-55, N-80, L-80 and

THE PIPE MILL
WITH FAST SERVICE
STOCKS:

ROLLS TO ORDER:

26 O.D.–168 O.D.
30 O.D.–48 0.D.
.312–.813 W
.188–1.25 W
20 FT. LENGTHS
LENGTH UP TO 80 FT.
STRAIGHT SEAM–D.S.A.W.
LEAD TIME: 0-2 WEEKS
CALL JACK BARD

1–800–821–3475

FAX 815-964-0045
1025 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKFORD, IL 31105-0898

ARNTZEN MAKES YOUR DEALS WORK

Professional
Affiliate Member
Coverages Available:

Thomas Slaughter is the NASPD contact.
EnergyAlloys, LLC
350 Glenborough, Suite #300
Houston, TX 77067
(p) 832-601-5891
(f) 832-601-5899

Independence Tube Corporation, an
Associate member, is a 35 year old
manufacturer of structural steel tubing. The
specifications they handle are ASTM A500,
A252, and A53 untested prime and secondary
from domestic origins. Current size ranges
include Pipe Size Tube 6" to 12”, structural
Square and Rectangular Tube 2" sq to 12”
with the ability to run wall thickness from
1/8” to 5/8”. Highlighted services offered are
cut to length, flash removal and special
tolerances. The company uses rail and
common carrier for transportation.
Jim O'Shea is the NASPD contact.
Independence Tube Corporation
6226West 74th Street
Chicago, IL 60638
(P) 800-376-6000
(F) 708-563-1950
(continued on pg. 19- NEW MEMBERS)

CAC
CRANE

Carleton-Berra Insurance
at
Crane Agency

Property
Business Income and
Extra Expense
EDP-Computer
Equipment
Breakdown
Transportation
Coverage
General Liability
Including Products
and Completed
Operations
Automobile — Truck
Fleet
Workers
Compensation
Umbrella Liability

Insurance Brokers Since 1885

We are specialists in risk management for
steel pipe distributors.
15 of your fellow members are current
clients — some for 12+ years. We will
gladly refer you to one or more of
them when you call us.

Contact: Bill Carleton or Tom Berra, Jr.
100 S. Fourth St., Ste. 800
St. Louis, MO 63102-1820
Ph: 800-946-3884, Fax: 800-946-5670
E-mail: Carletonb@craneagency.com or Berrajr@craneagency.com

Pipeline 9
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Tex-Tube
Completes
Multi-Million
Dollar Mill
Upgrade
Ray Davila
Improving
Production Capabilities
Tex-Tube, a Villacero Enterprise
Company, is proud to announce it has
recently completed a multi-million dollar
mill upgrade. The Houston-based
company makes both API line and standard
pipe for sales and distribution throughout
the country.
Raymond Davila, Tex-Tube Vice President
of Sales, is confident that this recent face
lift will be welcomed by both customers
and prospects alike as they see the
production capabilities and improvements
(continued on pg. 10 - DISPATCHES)
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New Non Tested Structural Grade Pipe
A53 Grade A & B
Specializing in 3/4” thru 36”

Sucker Rod - Guardrail - Coil Tubing
“Surplus, Reject Square and Rectangular Tubing”
“We buy your secondary/surplus steel products”

Buying, Selling, and Shipping Nationwide

Your Ag Fence Specialists
800-828-KAHN / 800-684-KAHN
www.kahnsteel.com

New 36” x .450’ x 40’ BEV Pipe - Domestic

KAYEM Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Vonnie
Grether
Personnel, Inc.
Vonnie Grether specializes in
supplying quality candidates for
the Steel Pipe and Tube Industry.
Recruiting emphasized
experience in the industry and
team building within a company.
• Administrative Staffing
• Accounting/Financial
• Sales Assistants
• Logistics
• Inside Sales
• Outside Sales
• Management

15470 Bay Tree Landing
Cypress, TX
713-463-0202 Office
713-963-0202 Cellular
vgrether@entouch.net

P.O. Box 130143, Dallas, TX 75313-0143
(214) 979-0042
(214) 979-0074 Fax
Over thirty five years of experience in servicing and supplying
the Oil & Gas Industry with Prime API OCTG and Line Pipe.

Our stock size ranges:
Casing: 4-1/2” thru 16” J-55 & Alloy Grade
Tubing: 1-1/4” thru 3-1/2” J-55 & Alloy Grade
Line Pipe: 2-3/4” thru 12-3/4” API 5L, X-42, & A-106
Please call or e-mail us for your tubular requirements.

d.kayem@kayempipe.com (Doug)
max.kayem@kayempipe.com (Max)
ds.ashley@kayempipe.com (Donna Sue)
g.conly@kayempipe.com (Glen)
s.guckian@kayempipe.com (Sheila)
j.mustafaa@kayempipe.com (Joyce)
Houston Office: (713) 253-0833
f.lundberg@kayempipe.com (Fred)
g.hillman@kayempipe.com (Garrett)
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in both line and standard grade pipe.

Thank
you

Davila explains: “We have installed over five million dollars of
production line improvements which include a new line saw, new
bevellers, new hydrostatic testers, additional ultrasonic testing
equipment that will test the material after it is hydrotested -upgrading our entire line pipe production capabilities. In addition,
we now have a complete in-line package for standard pipe. With the
completion of the upgrade the mill now meets all requirements
requested by our customers.”

Davila is also encouraged that their new upgraded mill will attract
more oil companies as well as line pipe operators. He is confident
their products will now be approved by all of their customers as well
as prospective customers for their line pipe product needs.
Other improvements to the plant include the capability to now
produce triple random length material that is required in some
markets. And they made improvements in the lacquering of
standard pipe resulting in a higher quality finish of all their standard
pipe products.

“Our parent company, Villacero, is committed to making Tex-Tube
a state-of-the-art operation to better serve our customers,” Davila
concludes.
Villacero, Tex-Tube's parent company, is based in Monterey,
Mexico. They are a major steel conglomerate involved in all aspects
of the manufacturing, marketing and delivery of quality certified
steel products worldwide. They are the leading steel distributor and
service center operator in Mexico, with global operations involving
more than 5.5 million tons of steel.

SDB Trade International, LP Ranks
No. 573 on the 2007 Inc.
SDB Trade International, LP Ranks No. 573 on the 2007 Inc.
5,000 With Three-Year Sales Growth of 551.9%
In August, Inc. today ranked SDB Trade International, LP No. 573 on
its Inc. 5,000 list of the fastest-growing private companies in the
c o u n t r y h t t p : / / w w w. i n c . c o m / i n c 5 0 0 0 / 2 0 0 7 / c o m p a n y profile.html?id=200705730. The Inc. 5,000, an extension of Inc.
magazine’s annual Inc. 500 list, catches many businesses that are too
big to grow at the pace required to make the Inc. 500, as well as a host
of smaller firms. For the regional area, SDB Trade is ranked as the 8th
fastest growing company.
“The Inc. 5,000 provides the most comprehensive look ever at the
most important part of the economy – the entrepreneurial part,” said
Inc. 5,000 Project Manager Jim Melloan. “The expansion of the list
has allowed us to tell the stories of larger companies, older
companies, and a wealth of companies in industries like
Manufacturing and Construction that are underreported in the
business media.
SDB Trade International, LP is an international metals trading
company specializing in pipe for Oil and Gas delivery and
transmission. In addition to steel pipes, SDB Trade also trade in
ferrous and non ferrous scrap, HRC, CRC, SS coils, Galvanized
Coils, Beams, etc. SDB personnel have vast knowledge of metals,
metal product and respective manufacturing process. SDB’s
customers and vendors are located in all continents of the world.
The 2007 Inc. 5,000, as revealed online at www.inc.com, reported
median revenue of $9.4 million and median three-year growth of 140
(continued on pg. 14 - DISPATCHES)

Thank you
Sponsors

2007 Summer Conference
Washington, D.C. - June 21-23, 2007
Platinum
North American INTERPIPE, Inc.
Tenaris Global Services
Gold
Arkley UK Ltd, A ChTPZ Group Co.**
LaBarge Pipe & Steel Company
Lally Pipe & Tube
Mandal Pipe Company
Trident Steel Corporation

Silver
Lincoln Manufacturing
Marmon/Keystone Corp.
ShawCor Pipe Protection LLC
Bronze
Ambassador Pipe & Supply, Inc.
Ball Winch
Baltimore Pipe, Inc.
CPW America Co.
EXLTUBE
Fortenberry Pipe & Supply Co.
Hamilton Metals, Inc.
International Pipe & Supply, LLC
Interpipe, Inc.
Kahn Steel Co., Inc.
Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Kurt Orban Partners LLC**
Maurice Pincoffs Company, Inc.
Omega Steel Co.
Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.
Tex-Tube Company
TMK North America, Inc.***
Valiant Steel & Equipment, Inc.
** Indicates two sponsorships on this same level
*** Indicates three sponsorships on this same level
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Guest Article
by Frank C. Bucaro
Imagine the shock when a new manager in a
Fortune 500 company, interrupted the
monthly meeting to lambaste the sales force
for not reaching their goals. She slammed
doors, cussed at them, threw stacks of files on
the table, blamed them for company layoffs,
and reminded them that no one's job was
guaranteed.
Do you think the sales people walked out of
that meeting, raring to go? Were they ready to
'sell' their company? Did they feel good about
their management? Were they motivated to be
the best they can be? Of course not! They
walked out of there, thinking they should look
for a new job. They were appalled; felt
disrespected and lost respect for their
management.
Who wins here? No one. Not only did
employee satisfaction take a hit that week, but
so did productivity, when all anyone could do,
was debrief about that hideous meeting all
week, instead of being focused on their sales

Morale Filters Down,
Not Up
objectives. The wind was knocked out of these
employees' sails.
This manager set the tone for the company.
The tone, in this case, was disrespect,
Stu & distress,
Vicki Hindman
disappointment, emotional
and
instability. Wow...sounds like a1973
company
people would be eager to work for, eh?
There is no excuse for this manager's behavior.
If the employees continue to be addressed in
this manner, two things will happen.
1. Employees will leave the company.
2. Those who remain, will begin to accept that
type of behavior and possibly mimic it,
themselves.
Either case, you now have an entire
organization with a miserable environment,
which won't last long. It never does. It might be
okay in the short term. Leadership by fear
often is tolerated for a specific period of time,
before the floor collapses.
In contrast, imagine a manager, who

empowers and engages her employees in
open conversation on a regular basis.
Sincerely, she asks, "How are we doing?
What can I do to help you achieve your goals?
How can we make things better? What do
you need from us? Why isn't this working?
What would you suggest?”
The employees now feel that they have a say,
that their management believes their opinion
is important and that they are respected. They
in turn, respect their managers for looking for
solutions. It is a great work environment.
Even when times are tough, employees feel
their management supports them.
Which company would you like to work for?
Remember, it starts with key leaders! Morale
filters down not up! One meeting, one speech,
one comment, is all it takes to begin the spiral.
Frank C. Bucaro is an ethics expert with
Frank C. Bucaro &Associates, Inc.
PO Box 8436, Bartlett, IL 60103
Phone: 800-784-4476
www.frankbucaro.com

P & W INDUSTRIES, L.L.C.
68668 Hwy. 59
P.O. Box 1550
Mandeville, Louisiana 70470
Website: www.pandwindustries.com
PHONE: 985/892-2461
FAX: 985/892-2618

QTY
734'
120'
2,157'
3,893
2,796
561'
1,200'
640'
500'
2,000'
1,600'
2,654
1,100'
1,250'
3,800'
2,692
1,400'
1,700'
5,000
3,637
6,000'
12,430'
6,800’

OD
30”
22”
22”
20”
18”
16”
16”
13 3/8"
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
10 3/4”
9 5/8”
9 5/8”
8 5/8”
8 5/8”
7”
6 5/8”
6 5/8”
5 9/16”
4 ½”
3”

CONTACT: DAVIS GARDNER, WILDA SHARP,
HERMAN FARRINGTON, TRAVIS HOLSTON

WALL
1.000
1.000
.750
.375
.500
.625
.562
.480
.594
.562
.500
.500
.450
.545
.395
.500
.438
.362
.432
.280
.258
.337
.300

AVG LNGTH
DESCRIPTION
Used, Bare, Painted
21-40'
Surplus, Bare, MTR's
DRL
Surplus, Bare, MTR's
DRL
Used, Tar coated
DRL
Surplus Bare Casing
DRL
Surplus Bare
34-42'
Used Bare Casing
30-47'
Used Bare Casing
25-35'
Used Painted M/W Surplus 27-35'
Surplus, Fusion Bond
DRL
Surplus, Tar Coated
DRL
Surplus, Fusion Bond
DRL
Surplus Fusion Bond
30-40'
Used Bare Casing
DRL
Used Bare Casing
DRL
Surplus, Fusion Bond
DRL
Surplus, Fusion Bond
DRL
Used Bare Casing
DRL
Surplus, Fusion Bond
DRL
Surplus, Bare, Seamless
18-21'
Surplus, Bare, Seamless
18-23'
Surplus Fusion Bond
DRL
Surplus Fusion Bond
DRL

ALSO AVAILABLE:
BEVELLING, CUTTING & DOUBLE JOINTING.
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL BEAMS 6" TROUGH 36".
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL PLATE 3/16” - 1”.
CALL FOR PRICING AND OTHER SIZES.

One Stop Only
Pump Unit
Steel & Concrete Piles
Seamless, ERW, LSAW, SSAW
Carbon Steel & Stainless Steel Pipe
OCTG, Drilling Pipe, Line Pipe,
Structural Pipe, Standard Pipe, Boiler Tube
Contact US:
Phone: 909-627-8258
sales@minmetalsla.com
Address: 1037 Walnut Avenue, Pomona, CA 91766, USA
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Photos From
Conference
Confernece in
Washington D.C.
June 21 - 23, 2007
Sue Courts, Mary Bunning and Keith
Courts

Ted Kahn, Kara Kahn & Fred Kahn

Greg Semmel, Michele, Vince and Blair Bianco,
and Sam Semmel

Alexey Vladimirov and Kevin
Beckmann - NASPD networking

Guest Speaker Elaine L.
Chao, US Sec. of Labor

Tuula Doull, Dave Carnahan, John Mocker & Ron
Griffith leading the way to the White House briefing

Narayan, Dilip and Shalini Bhargava

Bill Buckland, Greg Semmel, and Dave
Carnahan. Yes, those are her feet!

Jim Mocker, where are you going?

Stu & Vicki Hindman Best Patriotic Dressed

Jim Rollandi, Joe Bergfeld, and Chris & Dee Ragan

Participating in a Round Table discussion

Jane Haupt, Rober t Griggs, Bruce Haupt & Shelly
Griggs

Susannah Porr, Al Karchmer, Sam Karchmer, Marsha
Karchmer and Don Karchmer.

Dolty & Cici Cheramie

Great tie! Don Bohach

Gail Belcik, John Mocker and
Susannah Porr

Amelia Bocanegra, Ann Evans and John Griffin

That’s my photo,
Rich Northfield

Andy Pearl and Nadra Maakaroun

Dianne Burger, Dianne’s daughter LeeAnn
and Betsy Buckland

Bette Coibion, Wayne & Julie Pickle, and Jerry Coibion
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percent. Complete information on this
year’s Inc. 5,000 can be found at
www.inc.com/inc5000. The list features a
profile for each company, almost all of them
written as a result of Inc.

VP and general manager in charge of Western branches. These gentlemen and the rest of
Kelly's managers work closely as a skilled team, leading Kelly Pipe through the headiest days
of sales growth and geographic expansion in the company's long history. Kelly's sales volume
has tripled in the last five years to $300+ million. Most astonishingly, it is generated by a work
force numbering fewer than 200 employees. That sales-per-employee ratio illustrates the
benefit of intelligent authority delegation. Cohen expects Kelly to double its sales volume in
the next five years.

The Kelly Pipe company headquarters and 22.5 acre stocking yard are located in Santa Fe
Springs, CA. Kelly also utilizes company distribution network of stocking locations in
Northern California; Riverside and Bakersfield (CA); Phoenix; Salt Lake City; Casper, WY;
Denver; Houston; Chicago and Sharon, PA. Kelly Pipe is renowned for its extensive,
diversified pipe inventory. The bulk of it is carbon steel, although Kelly also sells a fair
amount of stainless, special alloys and high-density polyethylene pipe. The company also
Note: This was taken from a feature article
maintains an inventory of valves and fittings as a service to its pipe customers. Kelly's client
in Supply House Times written by Jim
list has grown to more than 4,000 active customers, representing an array end users:
Olsztynski.
mechanical contractors, refineries, manufacturers and fabricators, drillers, fire protection,
mining, municipalities, utilities, government and other distributors. With the recent opening
Kelly Pipe is a leading supplier of you
of its London office, known as Kelly Pipe International, they can now sell to and service
guessed it steel pipe. Kelly employs an
worldwide users. Historically, Kelly sold almost nothing except domestic product, and it
accomplished team of executives led by
stayed domestic oriented longer than most distributors. Now about 40% of its inventory is
CEO Earle Cohen. A veteran of the steel
imported, so testing and certification take on more importance than ever before. It's sobering
business since 1954, Cohen was hired to run
for everyone in the PVF business to contemplate that a simple piece of pipe selling for little
Kelly Pipe and served as the first chairman
more than a US dollar a foot could potentially cost millions in liability expense. Kelly strives
of the National Association of Steel Pipe
to align itself with distributor customers who realize this and operate accordingly. Kelly's
Distributors in 1975. Cohen, with more than
current IT Network handles inventory
40 years of experience, is assisted by
management, marketing packages, and will
several key executives: Len Gross, COO, a
continue to enable users throughout the
30-year industry veteran and John Wolfson,
Kelly empire to access inventory
a 27-year veteran with Kelly Pipe, who is
information at any of its branches and make
timely decisions in
this fast paced
NASPD
marketplace. It is the
attention to safety,
intelligent inventory
Member
management and
customer needs that
has kept Kelly Pipe a
forerunner in this
Size Range
Size Range
Corporate
Pipe Size Tubing
HSS Tubular Products
industry and the
Headquarters
1 1/2’’ - 20’’ NPS
1” - 16” Square
benefit of its strong
Harrow, Ontario,
1 1/2 x 1 - 20” x 12”
leadership forecasts
Rectangle
Canada
a bright future.

Kelly Pipe has grown into
a Master selling to other
distributors

PRODUCTS
HSS
HSLA
Mechanical Tubing
Rounds
Pipe Sizes
Piling
Weathering Steels
Fiber Optic Pipe
Water Well Casing

Production
Facilities and
Sales Offices

Wall Thickness Range
.065 - .625

Wall Thickness Range
.125 - .625

Specifications
A 500 Gr B and C
A 513
HSLA
A 847

Specifications
CSA G 40.21
A 252 Gr 2 & 3
A 252 Gr 3 with 50,000 min yield

Rolling cycles on select
sizes every 2 – 4 weeks

Large diameter rollings
available in Harrow & Chicago

Capabilities
50-70,000 min yield
UT Testing
Copper bearing grades
Weathering steels

Capabilities
Melted & Manufactured USA
50 - 70,000 min yield
Micro Pile grades
Piling lengths up to 100

Sourcing For Tubing, Pipe, Piling and Casing
www.atlastube.com

Harrow, Ontario, Canada
Phone: 800.265.6912
Fax: 519.738.3537

Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada
Phone: 204.953.3100
Fax: 204.953.3107

Chicago, Illinois USA
Phone: 800.733.5683
Fax: 773.646.6128

Blytheville, AR USA

Plymouth, Michigan USA
Phone: 888.785.8823
Fax: 313.738.5604

St. Louis, MO Sales Office
Phone: 636.519.5214
Fax: 636.519.5218

Above: Kelly Pipe’s management team is headed by (from left): Chief
Operating Officer Len Gross; President and CEO Earle Cohen; Vice
President and General Manager of Branches John Wolfson .
Below: Pipe handling is an inherently dangerous job, which is why
Kelly Pipe places a high priority on safety training.
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Conference Information
Register online at www.naspd.com. or fax
registration form to: (361) 574-9347. For more
information or questions please call the
NASPD office (361) 574-7878. The deadline
for regular registration was Sept. 7, 2007. You
may still register, but late registration fees will
apply. Non-members can attend one meeting
before joining. Late registration fee is $50 and
must be included for each registration received
at the NASPD office after Sept. 7. Late
registration fee for single event registration is
$25. Payment for late registration will only be
accepted by credit card. Payment must be paid
in U.S. currency.

Speakers
Alejandro Dieck, PhD, Former Chief of
Staff for the Government of Mexico,
Ministry of Economy Secretary. He is
currently the Chief Operating Officer for
Promotora Ambiental, SAV de C.V., In
charge of the nationwide operating
activities of this leading, environmental
services company. Prior to his position with
Promotora Ambiental he served the
government of Mexico as the Under
Secretary of Planning and Technological
Development for the Ministry of Energy. In
this position Dieck was at the forefront of
public policy associated with renewable
energy sources, designing energy sector
process for the whole of Mexico.
Dieck's professional career began in 1978
at VALORES INDUSTRIALES S.A.
(GRUPO VISA), the second largest
brewery company in Mexico as the
Economic, Marketing and Financial
Manager. He received a PhD in Economic
Studies with a specialization in corporate
finance, monetary policy and industrial
organization from the University of Texas
in 1987.
Dieck has served on the faculty of several
universities and currently maintains
professorships with the INSTITUTO
TECHNOLOGICO Y DE ESTUDIOS,
Graduate School of Public Policy and
UNIVERSISDAD AUTONOMA DE
NUEVO LEON, Graduate School of
Economics. He is also an active participant
on numerous banking, technology and
energy policy boards.
Rafael Rubio, Director of Institutional
Relations of Ternium Hylsa. Rubio
received a B.S. in Economics in 1972 from
the Monterrey Institute of Technology in
Monterrey (ITESM), México. He later
received both a Masters Degree and Ph.D.
in Economics from Cornell University. His
specialization is in the arena of industrial
organization and economic development.

NASPD 2007 Fall Conference
The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun, Mexico • October 11-13, 2007

For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Thursday, October 11, 2007
1:00 – 5:30 p.m.
Registration
2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Education Committee Meeting
3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
Program Committee Meeting
3:45 – 4:30 p.m.
Membership Committee Meeting
4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Finance Committee Meeting
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Board of Directors Meeting
7:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Welcoming Reception at the South Pool
Friday, October 12, 2007
8:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Continental Breakfast
8:45 a.m. – Noon
General Session
8:45 – 9:00 a.m.
Opening Remarks
9:00 – 9:45 a.m.
Alejandro Dieck, PhD, Former Sub-Secretary of Economy for Mexico
“Oil & Gas Outlook and Should We Revisit DOHA/GATT Negotiations”
9:45 – 10:00 a.m. Break
10:00 – 11:00 a.m. Rafael Rubio, PhD, HYLSA,
“A Pipe Forecast for NAFTA Countries”
11:00 – 11:45 a.m. Regulo Salinas, President of CANACERO
“The Mexican Steel Industry Outlook”
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Networking Luncheon
7:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Sea Serenity Dinner – Enjoy dinner on the beach.
Dress attire will be resort casual (consider wind and sand when dressing).
10:00 p.m. – Midnight Hospitality Suite
Saturday, October 13, 2007
8:30 – 10:30 a.m.
Networking Hot Breakfast
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.
Used Roundtable Discussion
Facilitator: Chuck Betzler, Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.
10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Prime Roundtable Discussion
Facilitator: Art Shelton, Texas Pipe & Supply Co., Inc.
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Optional Event - Ritz Carlton Cooking Class - Grilling with Mexican Flair
1:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Optional Event - Isla Mujeres – Snorkeling, Biking, Zip Line, or Relax and
More at Garrafon Park
1:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Optional Event - Isla Mujeres – Swim with the Dolphins
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Hospitality Suite - Meet up with friends and make dinner arrangements

All attendees are encouraged to participate in all committee meetings.

Rubio is the Director of Institutional
Relations at Ternium Hylsa (formerly
Hylsamex). Ternium is a publicly traded
multinational steel company with operations
inArgentina, Venezuela and Mexico.
His main responsibilities are related to the
performance of the steel industry (economic
and financial issues), trade negotiations
(commercial and legal issues in Mexico and
on an international level), and government
relations (at federal, state and local levels).
Rubio has participated extensively in
international trade and steel negotiation in
his capacity as Chairman of the Trade Policy
Committee of the Mexican Steel Producers'
Association, Latin American Steel Industry
Association, North American Steel Council
Staff Group of the American Iron and Steel
Institute and is additionally a member of the
Economic Research Committee of the

International Iron and Steel Institute. He
has had several articles published on the
Mexican steel industry and currently
lectures a course on the Global Political
Economy at the ITESM campus.
Regulo Salinas currently serves as
President of Canacero (Camara Nacional de
la Industria del Hierro y el Acero) in
Mexico.
He began his career in 1978 as “budget and
cost analyst” of the former Hylsa. He has
held several executive positions such as
managing director of the Flat Products
Division, and the Bar and Rod Division of
the former Hylsa. He has also been Vice(continued on pg. 18 - SPEAKERS)
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president of Sales and Marketing, Vicepresident of Administration and Vicepresident of Planning.
Mr. Salinas holds a Bachelor of Science in
Chemical Engineering from the Monterrey
Tech, in Mexico, and a Master in Business
Administration from The University of
Chicago, in the US.
He is currently President of Canacero
(Camara Nacional de la Industria del Hierro
y el Acero) in Mexico, member of the board
of directors of Ilafa, member of the board of
directors of the American Iron and Steel
Institute and of the Steel Manufacturers
Organization, both in the US, and president
of the North American Steel Council, that
groups the steel producers of the Nafta
region.

NASPD

(continued from pg. 6 - IMPROVEMENT)

2. Ideally, what should the internal process for
this output look like when it is flow-charted
to ensure that this output consistently meets
its standards?
3. When the currently existing internal
process for this output is flow-charted, does
it look like the ideal flow chart created in
answer to Question 2?
4. Does the currently existing internal process
result in this output consistently meeting its
standards?
5. If the answer to Question 3 and/or 4 is ‘No’,
what changes must be made to the currently
existing process so it looks and functions
like the process that was flow-charted in
answer to Question 2?
There are several significant advantages of
using a systems approach to guide process
improvement efforts.
By identifying inputs required for a company
to succeed and the standards these inputs must
meet, the systems vantage point helps a
company's management team to develop and
maintain internal processes that ensure the
required inputs are consistently available in
appropriate quantity and quality when they are
needed at a cost acceptable to the company.
Because the systems approach identifies the
outputs the business environment receives
from a company and the standards these
outputs must meet, the systems vantage point

helps a company’s management team to
develop and maintain internal processes that
ensure the outputs the business environment
receives from their company are consistently
produced in appropriate quantity and quality
when they are needed at a cost acceptable to
the market.
The systems vantage point offers a way of
ensuring that a company’s internal processes
consistently result in the availability of those
inputs that are critical to the company’s
continued growth and competitive success
while also consistently producing outcomes
that are valued by customers and prospects.
About the authors: Bob Cicerone is Director
of Customer Loyalty Services of ETC Institute in
Olathe, KS. The firm's market research services
provide information that helps organizations to
make better decisions. Bob can be reached at
913-829-1215 or (rcicerone@etcinstitute.com).
Richard Sassaman is an Independent
Performance Improvement Consultant. He
helps client organizations improve the
measured performance of individuals though
the systematic application of Human
Performance Technology. He can be reached at
(Richard.Sassaman@Juno.com) or 610-7678107. John Swinney uses processes such as the
one described in this article to help client
businesses improve results for individuals, work
processes, and organizations. He may be
reached at jmswinney1@machlink.com.
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NASPD Members

Louisiana Transportation,
Inc.

Out & About

Louisiana Transportation, Inc. is a new
professional affiliate member. LTI operates a
fleet of 600 trucks engaged in providing
transportation and logistics services to
exploration companies, oilfield service
companies and pipe manufacturing and
distribution companies.

Submitted by NASPD members

Ralph Castille is the NASPD contact.
Louisiana Transportation, Inc.
7800 East Little York, Suite B
Houston, TX 77016
(p) 713-431-0953
(f) 713-431-0997

Above: Cathy Williams with daughter
Kimberly and new grandchild. Many of
you met Kimberly when she accompanied
Cathy to the 2006 Fall Conference in New
York. Cathy works with Hamilton Metals,
Inc. Her son-in-law, Jeff Johnson, is
employed with Pipe Exchange, Ltd.

Doug Fortenberry writes: “During the
NASPD Summer Conference in
Washington D.C. Monica and I were in
Bangkok, Thailand and Tokyo, Japan. We
traveled to Bangkok to welcome our new 8
pound 4 ounce, twenty one inch long
“Grandson” in to the world. He was born
on June 15 at Bumrungrad Hospital in
Bangkok, Thailand. Above find our picture
of Master Samuel Wade Garrett II.” Doug
is the owner of Fortenberry Pipe & Supply,
Co. in Mabank, Texas.

Steel Traders
Steel Traders, a new associate member,
carries reject pipe-secondary product grades
in sizes ranging from 4" thru 24" reject pipe
roll and welded up to 150" OD.
John Pidgeon is the NASPD contact.
Steel Traders
200 South Rogers St., Suite 300
Waxahachie, TX 75165
(p) 800-633-6662
(f) 972-937-2312

TMK

HOUSTON TUBULARS,INC

Your Service
Center
• 50 Acre Storage Facility
• 30,000 Sq. Ft. Enclosed
Warehouse
• Direct Discharge
• Local Hauling
• Chloride-Neutralization
• Brush, Roll, & Spray
• Hydro-Abrasive Blasting

PRODUCTS INCLUDE:
· Mechanical Tubes
· CF Tubes (Carbon, Alloy,
Stainless)
· OCTG
· Seamless Line Pipe in Sizes
8” - 16”
· Spiral Weld Line Pipe in
Sizes 20” - 56”
· General Purpose ERW
· Continuous Buttweld Pipe
· Coupling Stock
· Drill Pipe
· Semi-finished steel products
· Continuous cast blooms

TMK PRODUCING MILLS

• Abrasive Blasting

Principal Website:
www.tmkna.com

• Waterblasting

TMK's Holdings consists of 5
Pipe Mills:
- Volzhsky (www.vtz.ru)
- Seversky (www.stw.ru)
- Sinarsky (www.sinarsky.com)
- Taganrog (www.tagmet.ru)
- Artrom (www.artrom.ro)

• Descaling
• Machine Beveling
• Torch Beveling
• Plasma Cutting
• Cut-to-length
• Straightening
• Dedenting
• Threading 1/4" Thru 4" NPT

Details on products, size
ranges and grades for each of
above facilities are available on
the TMK Group website or the
individual mill websites .

CONTACT INFORMATION
1981-2007

26
Years of
Service

Tel: 281.485.9932
Fax: 281.485.6378
Email: hti@pdq.net

2700 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 2425
Houston, TX 77056
Phone: 713-961-0701
Fax: 713-961-0475
Chuck King - President
Pete Cronquist - Controller
Cara Davis - Mgr. Sales Service

